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Q u~_~tion.~ for IM~ CnH eh m~n ’q O~ ¢ I-~u ’~ E4~-~’~ 

Looking back to your police statement, you said that you were the nurse who set 
up the sydn.qe driver with Philip Beed for Mrs Richards on 18t" August-is that 
correct? 

nn vnt_; r~mnmhnr =m, d ~n,i~inn ~,n,, ma~, hnvn had with Philip B~_H ~hnllt Mr~ ~10 

Richards care at that time (when setting up the syringe driver)?            .~- 

/~Do you.remember how Mrs Richards was (sleeping, unconscious?) on the 18th ’-’qc~t-I "~" 

before her syringe driver was administered?                           C-~t,,~--dr_g_ 

set up, that Philip Beed told both daughters of Mrs Richards that their mother 
was dying- 

were you aware of his view at that time? t’43/’~b~ d’~ ~’a’q"~z- 

~N~re vn~ aware that he had to!d hnth dm,nht~r¢ thnt their mother ~-.’.-,~ dying on 
the 18~h and that was.the reason for the syringe driver? I~O ’ 

’II 

We know from your statementto the Police. thatwhen asked you said you did 
not think Mrs Richards was dying at the time the syringe driver was being 
prepared on the 11~t~’ -mat’s correct Bn’t ~t’.,’ 

Why did you not think Mrs Richards was dying at that particular time? 

Did votJ think that by ptJtting u_r) the =vrinn~ Hri\,~r that Mr~ Ri~h=rd= wn,,IH h~ 

relieved of any pain?                                   (-’~’" "Ccv,J ~t~,~, 

Did you think it was possible for drugs to be administered through the syringe 
driver and for Mrs Richards to remain awake/alert enough to eat and drink? IqO -~ 

why/why not’.,’ 

Of course what we know now is that the range of prescribing for Mrs Richards 
was too wide, it was inappropriate, (potentially) hazardous and it was not in the 
best interests of Mrs Richards-hut then in !998. 

did you ever consider the combination of the drugs that were administered 
¯ through her syringe driver?                      ~O0\~0c, b~ ~ f~C-/~-~,~)~b" 
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Dill vo,, ~v~r question the doses nf medication beina administered fhrouah the 
syringe driver at that time?                   " 

When you were askedby the Police about the dosage of diamorphine, is it 
correct that you stated that the dosage given was at the lower end of the scale 
and that you could have given more, up to 200mg? 

Were you aware that i_f nursing staff had administered 200mg of diarmorphine 
that would have been a fatal dose for a 91 year old?. 

Kn~,,^.4nrl fh~f nnw do vo!j think if ~^l.~e a £a_fe Drar’fin~ fn a!!r)w nt rejno ef~ff tO 

administer what would’have been a fatal dose? ..... 

And were you also aware that had such a dose had been administered by nursing 
staff that the Doctor had already stated that she was happy for nursing staff to 
certlty death’.,’ 

Is it .fair to. sayyouthought the combination of drugs and their doses were 
appropriate at that time? 

thought that Mrs Richards    dying is that correct9 was 

What changed to make you have that view? (deterioration?) i~Oq~_J~bL 

In vo~ ,r ,,i,~,^, ~n, ,Id the deterioration in Mrs Richnrd~’ health h,~ aS a rest_-,!f of the 
drugs she was being administered through the syringe driver at that time? NO zq0c- ~,Le.. 

Thank You 
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